Incarceration Prevention Reduction Task Force
September 25, 2017
Whatcom County Courthouse Fifth Floor Conference Rooms 513/514, 311 Grand Ave., Bellingham WA
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

AGENDA
Topic
1. Call to Order
•

Review August 28, 2017 Meeting Summary

Requested
Action

Presenter

Packet
Page(s)

Review

N/A

1-4

Chris Phillips
Anne Deacon
Stephen Gockley

5-7
8 - 31
32 - 35

Information

Bill Elfo
Ralph Long
John Billester
Darlene Peterson

N/A

Presentation

• Jill Bernstein &
Stephen
Gockley
• Dr. Hamilton

2. Committee Updates
•
•

•

Triage Facility Committee
Behavioral Health Committee: motion
Legal & Justice Systems Committee (including
motion held from the August meeting.)

3. Update by Jurisdictions on Jail Diversion Programs

Information

4. Pretrial Risk Assessment
•

•

Background
Presentation by Dr. Zachary Hamilton

36 - 64
65 - 108

5. Next Steps: Ideas & Further Information
•
•

Review assigned tasks
Next meeting topics

6. Other Business
7. Public Comment
8. Adjourn
The next meeting is scheduled 9:00-11:00 a.m. on October 23, 2017 in the Civic Center Garden Room, 322 N.
Commercial, Bellingham

Upcoming meetings:
•

Legal and Justice Systems Committee: 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. on October 10, 2017 at the County
Courthouse Fifth Floor Conference Room 514, 311 Grand Avenue, Bellingham.

•

Behavioral Health Committee: 2:30 - 3:30 p.m. on October 16, 2017 at the Health Department
Creekside Conference Room, 509 Girard Street, Bellingham.

•

Triage Facility Committee: 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. on November 9, 2017 at the Health Department
Creekside Conference Room, 509 Girard Street, Bellingham.

Incarceration Prevention and Reduction Task Force
DRAFT Meeting Summary for August 28, 2017
1.

Call to Order
Task Force Chair Jill Bernstein called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.

Present: Angela Anderson, Jill Bernstein, Jeff Brubaker, Anne Deacon, Bill Elfo, Stephen
Gockley, Daniel Hammill, Fred Heydrich, Jack Hovenier, Betsy Kruse, Dave McEachran, Moonwater,
Irene Morgan, Chris Phillips, Tyler Schroeder, Greg Winter
Also Present: Todd Donovan (proxy for Ken Mann) and Peter Ruffatto (proxy for Kelli Linville)
Absent: John Billester, Nick Lewis, Susan Gribbin, Kelli Linville, Byron Manering, Ken Mann,
Darlene Peterson

Review July 10, 2017 Meeting Summary
There were no changes.
2.

Announcements
Bernstein reported on the work of the Washington Pretrial Reform Task Force.

Task Force members spoke about the August 7 initial report from the VERA Institute consultants
being biased and going beyond their scope of technical assistance. The information is not useable and
inaccurate. The observations about citations is irresponsible. The final report should include data on city
inmates sent to Yakima.
The Task Force members discussed the contract scope of work through the end of the year, the
timeline of the final report, who is monitoring the contract work, reaching a consensus on objective data
versus not agreeing on subjective conclusions, and their expertise regarding national best practices.
3.

Committee Updates: Triage Facility Committee (August 3)

Phillips and Hovenier reported for the committee on the discussion with capital funding, moving
forward with building development, allocation of funds for architectural drawings, and exploring the option
of constructing a new freestanding structure instead of a remodel of the current facility.
Phillips moved to ask the County to diligently explore and strongly consider the option of making
the triage and crisis respite facility a free-standing facility for three reasons: 1. The cost differential for the
remodel and a new facility is only 16 percent, 2. Hidden problems often occur with remodels, so the new
construction forecast will be more accurate, and 3. It gives better use of the existing building by not
eliminating the existing facilities.
Task Force members discussed the cost and operational differential between the two facility
options, using the existing work center, creating a project-based budget, and amending the motion.
Hovenier restated the motion as amended: Ask the County to explore and strongly consider the
option of making the triage and crisis respite facility a free-standing facility for three reasons: 1. The cost
differential for the remodel and a new facility is only 16 percent, 2. Hidden problems often occur with
remodels, so the new construction forecast will be more accurate, and 3. It gives better use of the existing
building by not eliminating the existing facilities.
The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.
Schroeder reported on the status of the State’s capital budget. There is no new progress.
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4.

Committee Updates: Behavioral Health Committee (July 20 and August 21)
Deacon reported for the committee:
• Creating a consumer focus group: scientifically validated and contacting Western
Washington University about developing the process to talk to consumers.
• GRACE project: invitations have been sent to the leadership team and programming
team. They have hired a project manager.
Hammill reported on Dr. Adam Kartman’s progress with a new local opioid treatment program.

Gockley reported on the lack of housing and treatment for drug court participants. There is
potential to develop supportive housing units dedicated to Drug Court.
Task Force members discussed options for supportive housing for Drug Court participants.
5.

Committee Updates Legal & Justice Systems Committee (July 11)

Gockley reported for the Committee on pretrial risk assessment, a pretrial supervision unit,
potential improvements to drug court, getting presentations from Domestic Violence & Sexual Assault
Services (DVSAS) about domestic violence treatment programs, and inviting Dr. Zachary Hamilton to
present at the September Task Force meeting to present on pretrial assessment.
(Discussion continued later in the meeting.)
6.

Update by jurisdictions on jail diversion programs

Elfo stated they are exploring the jail deputies’ authority to reset court dates for minor offenses
such as driving while license suspended (DWLS)-3rd to reduce jail capacity and other issues. He
reported on upcoming jail repairs that will further reduce capacity.
Ruffatto stated the City is making greater use of SCRAM bracelets for pretrial defendants.
Task Force members discussed how they will handle the upcoming reduction in jail capacity.
7.

Update on collaboration of law enforcement and St. Joseph Hospital

Phillips and Elfo reported on a meeting that included Bellingham Police, County Sheriff, and
hospital personnel to discuss the perceived increase in the number of patients who are threatening and
violent to hospital staff. They will work on better coordination for public safety. They have formed work
groups that will meet in six weeks for clarification and update of protocols.
8.

Update on Smokey Point Behavioral Hospital
Kruse reported that it seems one unit is now open at the facility. There is capacity for two units.
• The hospital needs 30 assessments before being credited
• The North Sound Behavioral Health Organization (BHO) is not the contractor, but is
setting uip quarter meetings with the facility
• The lack of professional staff may be a cause for the slow opening.
• When fully staffed, there will be 112 beds
• The hospital will accept involuntary patients
• There is potential for involuntary admissions from Whatcom County
• The hospital provides acute, but not long-term, care up to 14 days
• The facility is not a replacement for Pioneer Center North, which was for substance use
disorder
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9.

Opportunity Council & Northwest Youth Services housing project: 22 North
Winter reported on the project:
• Will provide long-term supportive housing and affordable housing
• For those with a long history of homelessness and young adults
• The model is similar to Frances Place
• There will be 40 studio apartments
• The first floor will include commercial and/or social space
• The list of services may include a residential counselor, physicians, housing case
managers, and others
• Groundbreaking is September 15, and construction will start in October
• A standardized assessment and how long they’ve been homeless will help them prioritize
applicants
He thanked everyone who has provided support for the project.
The Task Force members discussed the benchmarks for success and confidentiality concerns.

10.

District Court Probation recent activities
Bruce Van Glubt, District Court Administrator, reported on three items:
1. Increased use of out-of-custody work program for probation violators.
2. An electronic home monitoring (EHM) pilot project that will soon be launched.
3. Training on the Ohio Risk Assessment and his certification as a pretrial release professional.

Task Force members discussed change in County policy to allow a subsidy for indigent
defendants, the Sheriff’s Office is hiring a clerical staff person for the courthouse to connect to the jail
work center, increased cost and use of EHM, contracting with a service provider, and how success of the
EHM pilot project will be measured.
11.

Memorandum of agreement between Whatcom County and City of Bellingham

Schroeder reported on the memorandum of agreement (MOA). It includes the creation of an
operations board, including one member of the Task Force and $1 million per year to reduce
incarceration.
Bernstein moved to appoint Jack Hovenier to the operations board as created by the MOA.
The motion was seconded and carried unanimously with McEachran and Winter out of the room.
5.

Committee Updates Legal & Justice Systems Committee (July 11)
(Discussion continued from earlier in the meeting.)

Gockley reported for the Legal and Justice Systems Committee and moved for the Task Force to
formally recommend that they take positive action on recommending substance use disorder (SUD)
treatment programmatic and for the drug court, such as a substance abuse treatment support staff
person, not clerical staff, for additional support and education and to possibly contract with someone to
provide additional support and education until there is a more robust provider network.
The Task Force members suggested amendments to the motion and discussed the context for
the motion and the timing of County budget amendments.
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Hovenier restated the amended motion: The Task Force to recommend that the County Council
appropriate additional programmatic funding for Drug Court to provide additional support and education to
drug court participants.
The Task Force members discussed the best way to make additional funding available for Drug
Court, the administration’s and the Council’s support for additional programmatic funding, urging the
Council to support Superior Court’s proposal for additional funding in the budget, and determining the
specific amount later.
Motion carried unanimously, with McEachran, Winter, and Heydrich out of the room.
12.

Other Business
Morgan submitted a handout (on file) and spoke about bail bonding.

13.

Next Steps: Ideas and Further Information
This item was not discussed.

14.

Public Comment

Joy Gilfilen stated she is encouraged by the work of the Task Force and thanked the members for
their progress.
7.

Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m.
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Triage Facility Subcommittee
DRAFT Meeting Summary for September 21, 2017

1.

Call To Order

Committee Chair Chris Phillips called the meeting to order at 10:15 a.m. at the Health
Department Creekside Conference Room, 509 Girard Street, Bellingham.
Members Present: Jeff Brubaker, Jack Hovenier, Ken Mann, Chris Phillips, Tyler Schroeder, ,
Also Present:

Jill Bernstein, Anne Deacon, Jeff Parks, Sandy Whitcutt (proxy for Betsy
Kruse)

Members Absent:

Kelli Linville

Review August 3, 2017 Meeting Summary
There were no changes
2.

State capital budget

Schroeder reported that there is no new movement on the capital budget. Everyone is waiting
for the special election in the 45th District, but it may not help since the bonds require 60 percent
approval.
3.

County Council approval of the triage facility project budget

Schroeder reported on the County Council’s approval of a project-based budget for the triage
facility project, which includes $300,000 from the North Sound Behavioral Health Organization (BHO),
to do phase one of the architectural consulting services. (See agenda item 5.) The County does not
collect a percentage for administrative overhead.
4.

North Sound BHO Executive Committee consideration of becoming an integrated
managed care mid-adopter

Phillips explained the integration of funding for Medicaid behavioral health and medical services
that will inevitably happen no later than 2020. To become a mid-adopter, all five counties in the North
Sound BHO region have to agree.
The committee members discussed the status of the BHO after the transition, the status of the
other counties in the region, and the pros and cons of becoming a mid-adopter.
5.

Architectural plans and scope of work

1
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Schroeder submitted a handout (on file) and reported on the scope of work for phase one of the
architectural services in the amount of $30,000. The phase one scope is for programming and
conceptual design for a new facility versus a remodeled and expanded work center. It will take six to
eight weeks. The County will make a decision on going forward with one concept or another. At that
time, the architect will go forward with a more in-depth schematic design in phase two for approximately
$130,000, to be done by December or the first quarter of 2018.
The committee members discussed accounting for the value of the current work center facility.
6.

Public outreach plan

Schroeder stated they are moving forward with the public outreach plan. Recently, there was a
positive article in The Herald about the crisis triage center. No one at the County has received any
negative response or pushback from neighborhood residents. A neighborhood meeting will be the first
thing to do in phase two, after the County receives the conceptual design and it goes to Council.
The committee members discussed making sure the plan isn’t too developed before the
neighborhood meeting.
7.

Discussion of final Phase III Report
The committee members discussed the content of the report:
• They will contract with Forrest Longman to help the Task Force write the final report.
• An outline of the content, divided by workgroup and assignment of responsibilities, would
be the next step.
• Content could include the public outreach framework, status of contracts with the
architect, and phase two schematic and plan from the architect, if possible, which will
fulfill the requirements of the ordinance.
• Continuing the work of the Task Force and the committee beyond the final Phase III
Report.
• Relying on the County Council’s required milestones driving forward the work of the
Task Force.
• Use existing information from the North Sound BHO on budget and operation costs.
• The phase one programmatic and conceptual design from the architect can be an
addendum to the report.

8.

Next Steps: Ideas & Further Information

Deacon and Schroeder will work on the framework of the final Phase III Report for Mr.
Longman.
Mann will take the lead in connecting with Mr. Longman to begin the process for the writing the
final Phase III Report.
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Committee members discussed the need to begin working on how to staff the triage facility and
workforce needs and to clarify the committee’s scope after the Phase III Report is complete.
The committee agreed to hold its next meeting on November 9, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.
9.

Other Business

Bernstein reported on the upcoming presentation to the full Task Force by Dr. Zachary Hamilton
regarding a pretrial risk assessment.
The committee members discussed potential workforce issues at the Smoky Point facility and
possible impacts to Whatcom County’s facility and a report on jail diversion efforts in the Cascadia
Weekly.
10.

Public Comment
There was no public comment.

11.

Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 11:07 a.m.

3
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Incarceration Prevention and Reduction Task Force
Behavioral Health Subcommittee
DRAFT Meeting Summary for September 18, 2017

1.

Call To Order

Committee Chair Anne Deacon called the meeting to order at 2:35 p.m. at the Health
Department Creekside Conference Room, 509 Girard Street, Bellingham.
Members Present: Anne Deacon, Dan Hammill, Nick Lewis, Susan Gribbin, Byron Manering
Also Present:

Jill Bernstein, Stephen Gockley, Mike Parker (proxy for Greg Winter)

Members Absent:

Greg Winter

Review August 21, 2017 Meeting Summary
There were no changes.
2.

Presentation on community’s Opiate Response Plan

Joe Fuller, Health Department, submitted and read through handouts (on file) and reported on
the prevention and response plan. The response plan focuses on safety, marketing, and naloxone.
There is a workgroup for each focus area with their own goals and objectives. He described the list of
objectives for each workgroup, including lock bags and boxes; the strategic visual marketing materials
to educate the public; and naloxone objectives.
Committee members discussed:
• How they document program success
• The percentage of jail inmates or GRACE participants who are opioid users, including
those who began using prescription drugs versus those who didn’t begin by using
prescription drugs
• The Good Samaritan law; the ability of seniors to use lock boxes and access the media
materials
• Educating youth through Instagram and Snapchat and through the Department’s
contracts with the schools
• The languages and reading level of the reading materials
• Educating people on the campaign’s connection with criminal justice issues
• Different ideas for distributing the Whatcom Has Hope marketing materials
• A draft pharmaceutical stewardship ordinance for requiring pharmaceutical companies to
pay for collection and disposal of medications
• The cost of pharmaceutical disposal
• Expanding access to naloxone
Deacon stated they would like the Task Force to endorse the WhatcomHope.org website and
campaign. Their goal is widespread distribution of the brand and information. The County Council, as
the Health Board, will consider the pharmaceutical stewardship program later in the year.
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Manering moved for the committee to endorse the Whatcom County Opioid Abuse
Prevention & Response Plan to the full Task Force.
The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.
3.

Update on formation of consumer focus group

Gribbin reported on her progress in developing a qualitative methodology to determine how the
law enforcement system works for people who are experiencing it from the inside. She is working with
the Law and Diversity Center at Western Washington University to develop a methodology for
identifying participants. Other people at the university have relevant backgrounds to help.
Bernstein stated they will have advice from the VERA Institute consultants on what questions to
ask.
4.

Update on Dr. Adam Kartman’s Cascade Medical Advantage North Sound Hub & Spoke
Project

Deacon stated the Dr. Kartman will soon sign with Peace Health Medical Group to expand
medication assisted treatment. Dr. Kartman is developing relationships and partnerships in all five
counties in the region.
5.

Final Phase III Report
This item was not discussed.

6.

Updated list of programs and funding partners
This item was not discussed.

7.

Next Steps: Ideas & Further Information
This item is not discussed.

8.

Other Business
This item is not discussed.

9.

Public Comment
There was no public comment.

2
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10.

Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 3:26 p.m.
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Incarceration Prevention and Reduction Task Force
Legal & Justice Systems Subcommittee
DRAFT Meeting Summary for September 12, 2017

1.

Call To Order

Committee Chair Stephen Gockley called the meeting to order at 11:35 a.m. in the Whatcom
County Courthouse Conference Room 514, 311 Grand Avenue, Bellingham.
Members Present: Angela Anderson, Jill Bernstein, John Billester, Bill Elfo, Stephen Gockley,
Dave McEachran, Moonwater, Irene Morgan, Darlene Peterson
Members Absent:

Fred Heydrich

Review July 11, 2017 Meeting Summary
There were no changes to the summary.
2.

Domestic Violence & Sexual Assault Service (DVSAS) and domestic violence treatment

Karen Burke, DVSAS Executive Director, and Christina Burn, Board Member, submitted and
read from a presentation (on file). Burke described the domestic violence high risk offender program in
Whatcom County that monitors and case manages approximately 42 high risk offenders in the
community and the potential for lowering recidivism and the impact on the jail.
The presenters and committee members discussed the lack of translators for many languages
spoken locally, programs for female defendants, the capacity of current local programs versus demand,
proposed changes to the state requirements for treatment, the members of the high risk offender team,
how offenders are added to the high risk offender program based on lethality, HIPAA issues, and
working with lower level offenses that can be a precursor to domestic violence.
Burke described the estimated annual support budget of $183,550 to serve 60-100 participants
per year for a domestic violence offender program. She would like to come back to the County in six
months with results from a steering committee to see if the County and City would help fund the
treatment program.
3.

Update on Drug Court Improvements
Gockley read through the list of recommended improvements in the meeting packet.

McEachran described the need for prosecutorial discretion during the initial eligibility
determination. Once a referral is made, the drug court judge reviews the petition, presides over an
initial hearing, and orders a pre-drug court evaluation by a certified drug treatment provider to
determine if there is a reasonable basis to believe the offender can successfully complete the drug
court program. Any validated criteria would be applied at the point when the court is reviewing the
potential participant. The court may use a risk tool once he has proffered the person to the court.
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The Committee members discussed best practices and the evolution of the original ten key
components, used to determine eligibility for the program, to the adult drug court best practices
standards as updated in 2016. There are natural differences in responsibilities between the drug court
team and the prosecutors, which may cause some tension. They also discussed the benefits of
Prosecutor McEachran and Judge Montoya-Lewis having a conversation to discuss the ten principles
compared to the changes made in 2015, whether any changes are warranted at this point, and who
would be responsible for implementing those changes.
4.

Update on Developing a Pretrial Risk Assessment tool

Bernstein updated the committee on the upcoming site visit from Dr. Zachary Hamilton to the full
Task Force on September 25 to discuss pretrial risk assessment tools and background on their work on
pretrial risk assessment to date.
Committee members discussed the pros and cons an off-the-shelf assessment tool versus an
assessment tool customized for this community; reducing the jail population from the perspective of
community safety; the work of the State task force; how an assessment tool would address the
difference between felony pretrial and misdemeanor pretrial defendants; the difference between
monitoring and supervision; whether a risk assessment tool is effective in the absence of a monitoring
or supervision program; and how the risk assessment tool should serve as a guide, not a mandate, for
judges to make their decisions.
The Committee members discussed to what extent this committee can move toward a unified
approach to risk assessment and make a recommendation to the full Task Force, such as:
• Define a procedure to determine the proper risk assessment tool
• What would the structure of specific monitoring services look like
Deborra Garrett, Superior Court Judge, reported on a meeting of the Superior Court judges.
Neither the Adult Static Risk Assessment (ASRA) nor the Ohio Risk Assessment is the correct tool for
Superior Court pretrial risk assessment. They want to make sure they are using the right tool, but they
don’t have enough information to adopt a tool until they know they are going to have resources and
either enforcement or monitoring. They would like to see more consistency without mandating an
approach.
5.

Discussion of Developing a Pretrial Supervision Unit
See the discussion on risk assessment.

6.

Next Steps: Ideas & Further Information

Moonwater stated she would like to make a presentation on restorative justice, possibly in
December or January.

2
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The committee discussed when the final Phase III Report is due to the County Council, the 2018
County budget, and the continued work of this committee and the full Task Force.
7.

Other Business

Bernstein and Elfo reported on potential new strategy to begin to reduce jail population by giving
the Sheriff’s deputies and court clerk some authority to book and release.
8.

Public Comment
There was no public comment.

9.

Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m.
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Motions from July 11, 2017 Legal and Justice Systems Committee

Motion for the Task Force to send a letter to the North Sound Behavioral Health
Organization regarding their concerns and expectations regarding BHO-approved providers and
their services to drug court.
• Working with the BHO to increase the number of providers in the community
• The BHO could give a higher priority to quality control and compliance regarding
the curriculum.
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